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Abstract

Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) is a complete manufacturing planning and control
system to make the process efficient and productive in the current competitive market.
ERP system defines the way each product IS 10 be bllilt, realistic game plans and
delivery promises and also provides useful management information for continual
improvement The capability of the system to adapt changing needs and technologies
determines its acceptability and future success of the company. Manufacturing
initiative, combined with today', ongoing and dramallc IT mnovation, is driving the
evolution of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) around the world. In the current
bus mess environment, the entrepreneurs in Bangladesh also have realized that they need
to moderni7.e their whole system. As a result, manufacturing industries in Bangladesh
are also gradually incorporating ERP system into their respective organizations.
Although the professional ERP software costs a huge investment, due to knowledge
hmitation about system, most manufacturers still fall short of getting tile most rctlim
from their sub.~tantial ERP investment MaximizingERP system is aeontingeney-based
guide to optimize the benefits of an ERP applieallon. It outlines a contingency ERP
systems approach that is flexible, understandable, and deSigned to work in a variety of
industnes and enVllonments, A fully functional ERP systein can achieve the following
benefits like reduced inventories, reduced order cycle time, increased production
capacitics, lower total logistics cost, decreased procurement costs and reduced
manufactliring waste,

Bill ofMatcrials (130M) is onc ofthc most important factors in a production syslem jor
maximizing the benefits of ERP implemcntation, A manufacturing item rellects
concurrent product and process desib'll considerations in Its bill of materials. 130M also
provides a model of thc pro~uct design for manufactured components A recent
approach in preparing 130M is to implement modular product architecture, which offers
many advantages to manufacturers and consumers, Modular architecture can reduce the
number of parts in a product, reduce the time to manufacture and assemble the product,
and streamlinc and simplify the conceptual design and embodiment dcsign phases
through the reuse of previous parts or ideas.

In this context, one case study has been conducted in one of the leading furniture
manufacturing company name Otobi limited, Otobi limited is a world class Metal,
Lamination board and Plastics furniture and accessories manufacturcr, This organization
is trying to implement and maximizing application of the ERI' system in their
organization. The study has been conducted IIIMetal department to prepare Modular
BOM and to interface the database with ERP system in Otobi limited. This study will
investigate the stalliS of the bill of material of Metal Furniture department of Otobi
Limited and customize the 130M to incorporate it into ERr system to achieve maximum
benefit.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1INTRODlICTJON

The manufacturing environment today is dynamic and changes continuously. The

dynamic behavior create, a demand for dynamic behavior of the planning

environment as well. The whole organizational planning and scheduling ISsignificant

factor for a large manufacturing company's outcome. Today planning and scheduling

are done in several different ways. Manual planning and scheduling, whether it is

done with pen and paper or With tools like Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Access or

Microsoft Project, is still common even In larger modern companies, Sometimes it

works well but it tends to be lime consuming and create its 0\1'l1 bottlenecks. One 6r a

few persons possess the knowledge oflhc facility and these persons absence can be

devastating to the daily opcration. The I)eed for a fast and f1exiblc manufacturing

process in mdustry today has incrcased the need for a more accuratc planning of the

manufactUring resources. Nowaday, the operational planning ha~ been done with

the help of Planning and scheduling tools are today available in most Enterprise

Resource Planning (ERr) ~y.~tems und give a helping hand to the production

planncr:<;. That's why aTOm limited has been implemcnting custOlTIlzed ERP

software in theIr organization, which is one of the leading furniture manufacturing

company in Bangladesh.

1.2 BACKGROlJND

Entcrprise Resource Planning (ERP) is a complete manufacturing planning and

control system to make the process efficient and productive in thc current

competitive market. ERP system detlnes the way each product ISto be built, rcalistic

game plans and delivery promiscs and also provides useful management in/ormation

I



l'or continual improvement [1], The capability of the system to adapt changing needs

and technologies determines its acceptability and future success of the company,

Manufacturing initiative, combined with today's ongoing and dramatic IT

innovation, is driving thc evolution of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) around

the world In the current busincss environment, the entrepreneurs in Bangladesh also

have realized that they nced to modernize their whole system. As a result,

manufacturing industnes in Bangladesh are also gradually incorporatmg ERr system

into their respectivc organizations, Although the professional ERr software costs a

huge invcstment, due to knowledge limitation about system, most manufacturers still

lall short of getting the most return from their substantial ERP investmcnt.

Maximizing ERP system is a contingency-based guide to optimize the benetlts of an

ERr application. It outlines a contingency ERr systems approach that is fie,xible,

understandable, and designed to work in a variety of industries and environments [I].

A fully functIOnal ERP system can achieve the 1'o11owingbcnefits .Iikc reduced

inventories, reduced order cycle time, increascd production capacities, lower total

logistics cost, decreased procurement costs'and reduced manufacturing waste [1,2].

Bill of Matenals (130M) is one of the most important factors in a production system

for maximizing the benefits ofERP implementation, A manufacturing item reOects

concurrent product and process design considerations in its bIll ormatenals. 130M

also proVIdes a model "I' the pro<luct desib'11for manufactured components [3]. A

recent approach in preparing 130M is to implement modular pwuuct architecture,

which otTers many advantages to manufacturers and consumers, Modular

architecture can reduce the number of parts in a product, reducc the time to

manufacture and assemble the product, and streamline and simplity the conceptual

design and embodiment design phases through the reusc of previous p~:1S er ideas

[4J-
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Table 1.1 Business Prolile ofOTOB! Ltd

Product Typc, of Products Category-wise
Category Annual Sales

in percentag,=----
Metal 'J Different types of Almira
products bJ Different types of Filing Cabinet 35oj Chair, Sofa

dJ Heavy Duty Rack Etc,

Laminated 'J Differenltypes of A!mira
products b) Different types OICabinet 55

c~ Office workstation etc.
Othcr:<: ~ecial RIO'ecls 10

In this context, one case study has been conducted in one of the leading furniture

manufacturing company name Otobi limited. It is a world class Metal, Lamination

board and Plastics furniture and accessories manufacturer. BUSiness profile and

Departmcnt-wise Cost profile of the organization are shown In the table 1.1 and table

1.2 respectively. This organization is trying to Implement and maximiZing

application of the ERP system in their organization. The study has been conduch:d in

Metal department to prepme Modular BOM and to Interface the Jatabase With ERr

system in Olobi limited. This study will Investigate the status of the bill of material

of Metal Furniture Jepartment of Otobi LimiteJ and customize the HOM to

incorporate it into ERP system tn achieve maximum benefit.

T:.ble 1.2 Department-wise Cost ProJlle

Departments Types of Raw Materials Used Pereentage of
Toml Cost

Metal 'J Mild Steel
Department hi Stainless Steel

oj Chemicals 65

dJ Paints etc
Lammation 'J Particle 130ard
Department bJ Melamine BoarJ 25

oj Formica etc

Others 10

J

r



1.3 JlJSTIFICA TION

As thc business world moves ever closer to a completely collaborative model and

competitors upgrade their capabilities, to remain competitive, organizations must

improve their own business practices and procedures. Companies must also

increasingly sharc with their suppliers, distributors, and customers the critical in-

house inlormation they once aggressively protected, And functions within the

company must upgrade their capability to generate and communicatc timcly and

accurate infornmtion. To accomplish these obJectives, compames are increasmgly

turning to enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems.

The expected return on investment providqs the cost justification and motivation for

investing in ERP, There are quantifiable benefits as well as intangible benefits in the

ERP investment decision, The quantifiable benefits have a bottom-line impact on

proJitability and asset turnover and a potential ellect on stock tum. The quantifialile

benefits in terms of several areas of improvcment in justilicatlon of implement ERP.

The mo,>t significant quanti liable benefits involve reductions in inventory and in

material, labor, and overhead costs, as well as improvcmcnts in customers' service

and sales Thc intangible benefits of an inteb'fated ERP system can be viewed from

several pcr.;pcctives, The major benefits foclls on production and material

management, product and proccss dcsib'l1,accounting, sales, and MIS ftmClions [1,2].

In general, production plannmg includes activitics such as material requirement

planning (!vIRP), available-to-promisc (ATr) and capable-to-promise (CTP) and so

on, They can pnJVIde planner.; and managers with the production management and

control informatIOn. Each of them has a sophisticated computation algorithm and

reqUires huge amount of information on inventory, product structure,

C\l~tomerlsupplier orders, order policy, and product priority, etc. ThllS, thcre is a need

for the company to ronnulate and automate this process so as to facilitate decision-

making in a timely, accurale and efficient manner, Some commercially available

Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems can possibly help the company

performing such decision-making. For example, major vendors of ERP systems, such

4



as SAP, PeopleSoft. Baan, Oracle and J.D, Edwards, currently u~livered scveral

dominant ERP systems that are capable of undertaking producllon planning and

management. However, they are fundamentally built on client/server architecture and

are generally centralized decision-making and information systems, Hut each of

those ERP systems requires huge amount of investment that a local company is

hardly able to bear,

Thc intangible ben~fit ofa eustomiLed integrated ERP syst~nl one major and critical

laeor is product design anu production management Modular BOM is one or the

very importanl lactors of product design and production managemcnt for material

planning and scheduling, Product design and productIOn management or ERr

sy<;tems helps establish realistic schedules ror production and communicate

consistent priorities so that the most imporlantjob to work on at all timcs. Visibility

of future requirt:l11~ntshdps produclion prepare for capacity problems, and also

hc!ps suppliers anticipate and meet needs. As Changes to demands or suppliers do

occur, it helps identity the Impact on production and purchasmg Mouular BOM

offers many advantages to manufactures and consumers. Modular HOM can

c!iminates the number of parts in a product, reduce time to production and deliveJY

lead time ctc. It hclps c!iminate many crisis situations, so peopk have more time for

planning and qlJality [I]. Morcover, from the overall company stanupoint, ERP

provides a framework for \\'orking effectively together and dcvi<;;nga eon~ist~ntplan

for action.

Keeping all Ih~se in mind, this study was cnnducted in a local furniture

manufacturing company named OTom Limited, where they wants to implement the

CllstomlzeERP software

1.4 OBJECTIVES

The main objeelives of the present work are:

• To study Ihe ~xisling BOM and collect related data and information,

• To analyze the collected BOM, dala antlll1forrnlition.

5 • ca..



• To prepare database for modular BOM that can be interfaced into lcRP

system.

1.5 ORGANIZA nON OF THE THESIS

,
Second chapter of this thesi$ paper pre~ent~literature review of the the~i$containing

necessary relevant information and a revicw of lew research work previOllslydone

on ERr $ystem.Chapter three represents the methodology data collection and step~

required to perform the study The fourth chapter presents the Findings and analysis

of Modular BOM Chapter five contains the database design and interfacing the

modular 130M databa,c with customized ERr system, Chapter six presents the

conclusions of the thesis and recommendations for the future work,

6
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents the relevant information and explanation of the ERP system,

Modular BOM, database desi!,'Il and interface related literature review from different

reference books and journals.

2.2 WHY ERP

The business environment is dramatically changing. Companies today face the

challenge of increasing competition, expanding markets, and rising customer

expectations. This increases the pressure on companies to lower total costs in the

entire supply chain, shorten throughput times, drastically reduce inventories, expand

product choice, provide more reliable delivery dates and better customer service,

improve quality, and efficiently coordinate global demand, supply, and production

[5]'

As the busin~s world moves ever closer to a completely collaborative model and

competitors upgrade their capabilities, to remain competitive, organi7.ations must

improve their ovvn business practices and procedures. Companies must also

increasingly share with their suppliers, distributors, and customers the critical in-

house information they once aggressively protected. And functions within the

company must upgrade their capability to generate and communicate timely and

accurate information. To accomplish thefe Objectives, companies are increasingly

turning to enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems,

7



ERP provides two major benefits that do not exist in non.integrated departmental

systems: (1) a unified enterprise view of the business that encompasses all functions

and departments; and (2) an enterprise database where all business transactions are

entered, recorded, processed, monitored, and reported. This unified view increases

(he requirement for, and the extent of, interdepartmental cooperation and

coordination, But it cnables companies 10 achieve their objectives of incrcased

commun.ication and responsiveness to all stakeholders.

2.3 EVOLUTION TOWARDS ERP

The focus of manufactl.ll;ng systems in the 1960's was on inventory control.

Companies could afford to keep lots of "just-in-case" inventory on hand to satisfy

customer demand and stilI stay competitivc. Consequently, techniques of the day

focused on the most efficient way to manage large volumes of inv.entory. Most

software packages (usually customized) were designed to handle inventory based on

traditional inventory concepts [5,6].

In the 1970's, it became increasingly clear that companies could no longer afford the

luxury of maintaining largc quantities of inventory, ThiS led to the introduction of

material requirements planning (MRP) systems. MRP represented a huge 'step

forward in the materials planning process. For the first time, using a master

production schedule, supported by bill of material .Ies that identifled the specific

materials needed to produce each finished item, a computer could he used to

calculate gross material requirements. Usmg accurate inventory record ,les, the

available quantity of on-hand or schcduled-to-arrive materials could then be used to

determine net material requJrements. This then prompled an activity such as placing

an order, canceling an existing order, or modirying the timing of existing orders, For

the first time in manufacturing, there was a formal mechanism for keeping priorities

valid in a changing manufacturing environment. The ability of the planning system to

systematically and efficiently schedule all parts was. a tremendous step forward for

productivity and quality [5,6,7].

8



Yet, in manufacturing, production priorities and materials planning are only part of

the problem. Capacity planning represents an equal challcngc. In response,

techniques for capacity planning were added to the basic MRP systcm capabilities.

Tools were developed to support the planning of aggregatc sales and production

levels (sales and operations planning), the development of the specific build schedule

(master production scheduling), forecasting, sales planning and customer order

promising (demand management), and high.level resource analySIS (rough-cuI

capacity planning), Scheduling techniques for the factory floor and supplier

scheduling were incorporated into the MRP systems. When this occurred, users

began to consider their systems as company-wide systems. These developments

resulted in the next evolutionary stage that became knOWTlas closed loop MRP [7].

In the 1980's, companies began to take advantage of the increased power and

alTordability of available technolob'Yand were able to couple the movement of

inventory with the coincident financial activity. Manufacturing resources planning

(MRl' lJ) systems evolved to incorporatc the financial accounting system and the

financial management system along with the manufacturing and materials

management systems, This allowed companies to have a more integmted business

system that derived the material and capacity requirements associated with a desired

operations plan, allowed input of detailed activities, translated all this to a fin3Ticiai

st:ltement, and suggested a course of actioh to address those items that wcrc not in

balancc with the desired plan [6].

By the early 1990's, continuing improvements in technology allowcd MRP][ to be

expanded to incorpomte all resource planning for the entire enterprise. Areas such as

product design, infonnation warehousing, materials planning, capacity planning,

communication systems, human resources, finance, and projcct managcment could

now be included in the plan Hence, the term, ERP was coined. And ERP can be used

not only in manufacturing companies, but in any company that wants to enhance

competitiveness by most effectively using all its assets, including information [5,6].

9



2.4 THE PROMISE AND PITFALLS OF ERP

Enterprise systems appear to be a dream comes true. The commercially available

software packages promise seamless integration of all infonnation flows in the

company financial and accounting infonnation, human resource information, supply

chain infonnation, and customer information. For managers who have strug£led, at

great expense and with great frustration, with incompatible infonnation systems and

inconsistent operating practices, the promise of a quasi "of-the-shelf' solution to the

problem of business integration is enticing.

It is no surprise that business organizations have been beating paths to the doors of

enterprise system developers. A successful ERP project can cut the fat out of

opcrating costs, generate more accurate demand forecasts, speed production cycles,

and greatly enhance customer serviee--all of which can save a company millions of

dollars over the long run. At Toro Co" ERP, coupled with new warehousing and

distribution methods, resulted in annual savings of $10 million due to inventory

reduction. Owens Coming claims ERP software helped it save $50 million in

logistics, materials management, and sourcing. ERP also resuUed in a reduction in

inventory because material-management planners had access to more accurate data-

such as how much inventory was already jn the pipeline-and could do a better job

forecasting future demand [8]. ERr systems reportedly also lead to improved cash

management, reduction in personnel requirements, and a reduction in overall

information technology costs by eliminating redundant infonnation and computer

systems [8J.

In.1997, $10 billion was spent to purchase ERP systems [9]. That figure increases

sib'llifieant!y when the associated consultant expenditures are included. A 1999

APICS survey indicated that one fourth of members considered or planned to

purchase a new ERr system or UPb'flldetheir old ERP system in the year 2000. That

number jumped to 34.5% among companies with annual revenues of $1 billion or

more, Boston-based AMR Research predicted that the ERP market would b'l"OWat an

annual rate of 32% through 2003. AMR concluded that the impetus for this

10



skyrocketing demand would be manufacturers' desire to establish better control over

their supply chains flO] Clearly. the economic slowdown experienced through 2001

dampened this projected demand. However, as the economy rccovers, the demand

for ERP systems should again dramatically increase.

Surprisingly, given the level of investment and length of time needed to implement

ERP systems, many companies have proceeded to implement ERP without making

any return on investment (ROJ) calculatIOns,But, most companies seem to have had

good reasons for doing so-some wanted to integrate diverse busmess units, others

wanted to consolidate redundant proprietary infoooation systems, and many

implemented ERP systems to solve their year 2000 problems. But the price of

securing the benefits of ERP may be high. Not only do ERP systems take a lot of

time and money to implement, they can disrupt a company's culture, create extensive

training requirements, and even lead to productivity dips and mishandled customer

orders that, at least in the short teoo, cart damage the bottom line [~]. Moreove'r,

according to Standish Group research, 90% of ERP implementations end up late or

over budget.

Although it has been estimated that the payback period for an ERP system typically

ranges from one to three years [10], the evidence is mixed. Meta Group recently

surveyed 63 companies- ranging in size from $12 million to $43 billion in

corporate revenue-to quantify the payback fioos realized from their ERP

investments, The data indicated that the average implementation cost $10.6 million

and took 23 months to complete. In addition, an average of$2.1 million was spent on

maintenance over a two-year period. Ultimately, their research indicated tba!

companies showed an average ROlloss of$1 ,5 million over a six.year period [8].

II



2.5 CRITICAL FACTORS FOR SUCCESSFUL ERP IMPLEMENTATION

Implementing an ERr system is not an inexpensive or risk-free venture. In fact, 65%

of executives believe that ERP systems have at least a moderate chance of hurting

their businesses because of the potential for implementation problems [II]' It is

therefore worthwhile to examine the factnrs that, to a great extent, determine whether

the implementation will be successful. Numerous authors have identified a variety of

factors that can be considered to be critical to the success of an ERr implementation,

The most prominent of these related to this study arc described below.

2.5.1 Dala accuracy

Data accuracy is absolutely required for an ERP system to function properly.

Because of the integrated nature of ERP~ if someone enters the wrong data, the

mistake can have a negative domino effect throughout the entire enterprise.

Therefore, educating users on the importance of data accuracy and correct data entry

procedures should be a top priority in an ERr implementation [8].

ERP systems also require that everyone in the organi:ration must work within the

system, not around it. Employees must be convinced that the company is commined

to using the new system, will totally changeover to the new system, and will not

allow continued use of the old system. To reinforce this commitment, all old and

informal systems must be eliminated. If the organization continues to run parallel

systems, some employees will continue using the old systems.

2.5.2 Extensive education and tl'llining

Education/training is probably the most widely recognized critical success factor,

because user understanding and buy-in is essential. ERP implementation requires a

critical mass of knowledge to enable people to solve problems within the framework

of the system, If the employees do not understand how a system works, they will

12



invent their 0\\111 processes usIng those parts of the system they are able to

manipulate [6,12]

The full benefits ofERP cannot be realized until end users are using the new system

properly. To make end user training successful, the training should start early,

preferably well before the implementation begins. Executives often dramatically

underestimate the level of education and training necessary to implement an ERr

system as well as the associated costs. Top management must be fully committed to

spend adequate money on education and end user training and incorporate it as part

of the ERP budget. It has been suggested that reserving 10-15% of the total ERP

implementation budget for training will give an organization an 80% chance of

implementation success [13].

All too often, employees are expected to be able to effectively use the new system

based only on education and training. Yet, much of the learning process comes from

hands-on use under normal operating conditions. Thus, a designated individual

(preferably the project leader) should maintain ongoing contact with all system users

and monitor the use of, and problems with, the new system. There is also a need for

post-implementation training. Periodic meetings of system users can help identify

problems with the system and encourage the exchange of information gained through

experience and increasing familiarity with the system [14]'

2.5.3 Focused performance measures

Performance measures that assess the impact of the new system must be carefully

constructed Of course, the measures should indicate how the system is performing.

But the measures must also be designed so as to encourage the deSired behaviors by

all functions and individuals. Such measures might include on-time deliveries, b'fOSS

profit margin, customer order-to-ship time, inventory turns, vendor performance, etc.

Project evaluation measures must be included from the beginning. If. system

implementation is not tied to compensation, it will not be successful. For example, if
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all managers will get their raises and bonuses next year even if the system is not

implemented, successful Implementation is less likely. Management, vendors, the

impkmentation team, and the users must share a clear understanding of the goal. If

someone is unable to achieve ab'Teed-upon'objectives, they should either receive the

needed assistance or be replaced. When teams reach their assigned goals, rewards

should be presented in a very visible way. The project must be closely monitored

until the implementation is completed. The system must be forever monirored and

measured [19].

Management and other employees often assume that perfonnance will begin to

improve as soon as the ERP system becomes operational. Instead, because the new,
system is complex and difficult to master, organizations must be prepared for the

possibility of an lmtia! decline in productivity. As familiarity with the new system

merea~e~,improvcmenls will occur ThllS, realistic expectations abollt performance

and time frames must be clearly communicated [7,15].

2.5.4 Multi-site isslies

Multi-site implementations present ~pecial concerns. The manner in which these

concerns are addressed may playa large role in thc ultimate success of the F.RP

implemenlation. The desired degree of individual site autonomy may be a critical

issue, which depends on two factors: (1) the degree of process and product

consistency across the remote sites, and (2) the need or desire for centralized control

over infonnation, system setup, and us.age. One of the objectives of an ERP

implementation may be to increase the degree of central control through the

implementation of standardized processes Alternatively, the implementation may be

llndertaken in order to provide the remote sites with capabilities that allow them to

fine tunc their proee~sesto their unique situations

Another complexity in dealing with multi-site implementations is the degree to

which the culture of the organization differs between sites The fundamental issue

here is one of corporate standardization versus local optimization Corporate
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standardization brings with it simplified interfaces among diverse paTtS of the

organization, ability to move people and products between sites with minimal

disruption, and relative ease in consolidating data across the entire organization. On

the other hand, local optimization may result in more effective and efficient

operation and may reduce costs.

Perhaps the most difficult decision to be made in a multi-site implcmentation is the

question of cutover strategy. The organization must choose betwccn an approach

where the implementation takes place simultaneously in all Jacilities or a phased

approach by module, by product line, or b,r plant with a pilot implementation at one

facility. With a large outlay of cash up front for software, hardware, and lhe project

learn, the company may want a simultaneous implementation in order to recoup its

investment as quickly as possible.

In a multi-site implementation, a phased approach is generally considered to be

preferable. This is partly because the success or failure experienced in the first

attempt at implementation often decides the fate of the entire project. Thus, the

management team can gain momentum by selecting a pilot site that has a high

likelihood of socccss. And if ERP is installed 10 a phased approach- module-by-

module, department-hy-department, or plant-by-plant-the lessons learned at early

sites can make the implementations at later sites go smoother (16].

2,6 ERP SYSTEM SELECTION

An estimated 50-75% of US finns experience some degree of failure in

implementlOg advanced manufacturing technology [17J Since an ERr system, by its

very nature, will impose its own logic on a company's strateb')', organization, and

culture, it is imperative that the ERP selection decision be conducted \Vith b'Teatcare.

The greatest enterprise syslem implementation failures seem to occur when the new

technolob'Y's capabilities and needs arc mismatched with the organization's existing

business processes and procedures.
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Most enterprises can expect to change or significantly upgrade their computer

information systems at least every five to seven years. With the rapid development of

new technology, the expansion of features and capabilities, and the proliferation of

software vendors, thcre are numerous options for ERr systems, While most ERP

packages have similanties, they also have substantial differences. Most ERP

software vcndors make assumptions about management philosophy and business

practices. Thus, buying an enterprise application! ERP suite means much more than

purchasing software-it means buying into the software vendor' view of best practices

for many of the company's processes A company that implements ERr must, for the

most part, accept the vendor's assumptions about the company and change existing

processes and procedures to conform to them. Therefore, each or~,'ani7.ationshould

try to select and implement a system that underscores its unique competitive

strenj,,'ths,while helping to overcome competitive weaknesses [6,15,18]. The ultimate

goal should be to improve the busmess, not to implement software,

When ERP systems are carefully examined, 80-90% of a particular system will be

the same across different implementations, but 10-20% will be different and tailored

to the specific needs of the enterprise [19]. Therefore, the company must identify its

critical business needs and the desired features and characteristics of the selected

system, Two distinct methods can be used for system selection, One method is to

implement some overall business strategy by focusing on the information technology

infrastructure. Some companies, especially large ones, may derive their greatest

benefit through the centralization of data and increased control. The other method is

to determine the particular features that are required to run a specitic business. So

some companies, especially small and medium ones, may opt for software that

closely matches lhe specil1c functions and processes of their business 10 more easily

manage the business, increase efficiency of operations, and reduce coslS [6,14],

ERP packages arc primarily proprietary systems as opposed to open system

architectures. This can limit the flexibility of the enterprise that adopts a panicular

ERP package. Approaches to process design depend on the enterprise software

selected. Standardized processes such as SAP RI3 and PeopleSoft require the
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adopting firm to adapt its processes to the requirements of the software. SQL and

Oracle are more accommodating and allow firms to tailor the software to existing

processes. In addition, companies with the necessary expertise can develop their own

systems for integration. Developing in-house sotlware can offer the freedom to find

creative solutions to inteb'flltlOn problem~. For example, in 1996, Dell Computer

Corporation initially planned to roll out SAP's full R/3 suite, but it balked because

Dell executives did not believe that the package could keep up with Dell's
;

extraordinary corporate growth. Instead the company designed a flexible architecture

to allow the company to add or subtract applications quickly and selects software

from a variety of vendors [20].

The importance of lhe actual software selection process must not be underestimated.

The current literature includes some recommended steps and suggestions for the

selection process {7,15,21j. Based on the available sources and experiences, the

authors [22] recommend the following thirteen-step selection process: Create the

vision, Create a featureffunction list, Create a software candidate list, Narrow the

field to four to six serious candidates, Create the request for proposal (RFP), Review

the proposals. Consider strengths, Select two or three finalists, Have the finalists

demonstrate their packages, Sclcctthe winner, Justify the investment, Negotiate the

contract, Run a pre-implementation pilot and Validate the justification.

2.7 MODULAR BOM

The development of a framework to collect, classifY and share in/ormation on

products and their components, has been diseussed hy Pahng et al. [23]. In their

work, they have delineated a framework for Object-based Modeling and 1,'vu/uuIU1n

(OMF:) of product design problems. Otto and Wood [24] have proposed a IO-step

reverse engineering and redesign methodology for improving design of existing

products. Marshal et aL [25] have discussed the benefits of design modularization.

Their emphasis is that variety can be ofTered efficiently through a standard set of

modules, and the reuse of related modules. Ulrich [26] has dcfined product

architecture as the mapping from function to form. Huang and Kusiak [27] have also
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discussed types of modularity. Two main categories of product architectures are

identilied, namely, integral and modular,

Meyer and Lehnerd [28J define a product platform as a set of parts, sub-systems,

interfaces and manufacturing processes that are shared among a set of products, thus

allowing the development of derivative products with cost and time savings. The,
development of product platforms with extensive information on the part sets,

subsystems, intcrfaccs, and the manufacturing process is assumed to benefit

companies. The product platform approach is a major step towards meeting

inexpensive product variants, mass customization, shrinking of design cycle, and a

medium for information sharing by engineers and designers. Though product

platforms offer many advantages, as products be'come more complex, product

platforms become more complcx. The desib'fl and embodiment information

aSSOCiatedwith the product platform becomes both large and complex.

The development of product platforms is dIscussed by Otto et al. [29] Specific

applicalions to imerpJanetary mIssions and consumer products an: explored.

Regardless of the application, extending tools for modular product design. an.d

product platform design rcmains a critical des'b'" need. frameworks are needed that

allow designers to reason about various modules, interfaces, interaction information

and embodiment information.

Modularity is viewcd by Ulrich and Tung [30] as, (i) similarity bctween the physical

and the functional architccture, and (ii), minimization of incidclllal interactions

between physical components. McAdams et al. [31} have described analytical

methods to study percentage occurrence of function chains in products and their

interactions, Sets of sub-functions that are grouped based on a logic pattern are called

as modules, Stone et a!. (32] have formulated a set of hcuristics to group functions to

form a module. These modules in effect are a collection of related sub-functions that

perform one of the many tasks accomplished by the linal product. We will use the

heuristics here to identify modules from functional modcls
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Kayyalcthekkal [33J has performed experimental studies on part count reduction in

products and developed a product architecture based conceptual design for assembly

technique. In this work, the author recommends a heuristic that if the number or

functional modules re{:ognized by Stone's heuristics is less than the number of

assembly module identitied by disa~semblv, then part count reduction is possible by,
reducing the number of elements that take part in modular interaction.

Finally, we end this literature review with a discussion on some reccnt and pertinent

work on modular products. OUo et aL [4], have formulated a framework for

arehitecting a family of products that share inter-changeable modLlles,They define a

modularity matrix for one family of products from a manufacturer. This matrix lists

the sub-functions as rows and products as columns. The matrix allows commonalties

to be easily identified, The interchangeability and reusability of modules lor one of

the products from olle manufacturer has been investigated.

2.8 DATABASE AND INTERFACE DESIGN

Database is a very important factor in an ERP system. In market there are lots of

database soflware are available such as Microsoft Access, Oracle, SQL server,

Sybase, DB2, ODBC etc. [34 ].

Microsoft Access database provides the users with such benefits as easy to use and

user friendly, individual rcport buildup, manual data entry and accuracy JustIfication,

provision of manual operation if system fails, easy to learn and trained, more data

display provision on one screen i.e, a consistent, user-friendly des1b'fland availability

[35]. From aforementioned points of view, studied organization advised to prepare

the Modular 130Mdatabase in Microsoft Access or Microsofl Excel. In this context,

Modular BOM database are prepared in Microsofl Access.

Databasc interfacing or connectivity is major issue of dynamic online ERr software.

The database connector files contain the
l
necessary infonnation to connect to the

appropnate data source. An interesting feature or Customized ERP software is its
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e~portl import module. This allows users to interfacc the database hy using variolls

interfacing sonware (manually) or automatically dambase can import or export form

any reliable database, and is especially beneticial for interface connectivity issues.

The data from distributed databases is luploaded automatically using a dial up

connection (every 3 to 4 hours) to an ITP site and downloaded at the head office.

There are lots of interfacing soflware are available in market such as Microsoft

Visual Basic, Microsoft SQL Server, Microsoft C+ +, Oracle etc (36).

Form design in Microsofl Visual Basic and user interface design in general are.

important components of all interactIve database management systems. Microsoll

visual developers have a nearly infinite combination of fonts, colors and layouts from

which (0 choose. It is important to choose a combination of characteristics, which

will provide a simple and pleasant intcrface to the dam for the user. Here are a few

recommenJations for Microsoft Visual Basic developers who want to make user-

friendly database interfaces [35, 36J such as eodmg a"d debuggi,,~ cnhancemeill.",

lD1o' cu~/()mi~at"m Ilnd help system. enhancements: buildm~ dllla-centric

application.\',easy mterfacm~ lechnique and userfriendly programming techmque.

That is why, Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 has been used to interface Modular BOM

database.

Based Onthe literature review, this research work has been setup in Modular Bill of

Materials items; it is one of the main entities of material requirement planning, which

is very important scctions of ERP system and one case study have been conducted.

The construction of the research work and the methodology of data coliection and

analysis have been presented in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The case study research has been carried oul in the selected Metal departments of

OTOSI Limited sitllated in Dhaka, Bangladesh in 2005. From the thesis work,

overall product architecture scenario of the studied organization's Metal department

has been identified that arc analysis and prepared Modular BOM database and

interfacing with customized ERP software. This chapter presents the methodology of
prepared database and interfacing steps required to perform the case study.

3.2 ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING

The tenn "ER?" stands for Enterprise Resource Planning. ERPs arc popularly

considered to be modem, integrative, techno!ogy.based solutions that permit

organizatiofL~to replace [37J:

• Disparate, legacy applications and stove-piped data; and

• The Associated or,,'anizational inelTiciencies that arise from the use of the

disparate data and applications.

As legacy systems were not typically designed to easily share information with other

systems. It leads to confusing situations where the organization doesn't know the

answer to questions such a~ how many customers it has! Each disparate legacy

application/data combination typically supports an individual functional-area such as

finance, ordering, or logistics, etc Only reeently have organizations become aware of

that the magnitude of these disintegration costs - ranging from 20_.JO% of

organizational IT budgets. When considering enterprise resource planning as a

potential solution to spc<:ificorganizational challenges, major considerations include

[37]:
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• Understanding ERr's complex MRP Jl origins;

• ERr capabilities;

• Five ERP implementation challenges as-

(a) Inaccurate ERP expectations,

(b) Customization challenges,

(c) Long payback periods; and

(d) Data quality costs;

(e) "Hidden" implementation costs

• ERP meladala value in support for ERr implementation.

3.3 OVERVIEW OF AN ERP SYSTEM

The basic architecture of an ERP system consists of 12business functions utilizing a

common manufacturing database, as shown in Fig. 3,1 [1]. This top-down mode!

shows how aggregate plans (the business, sales, and production plans) drive the

detailed plans for coordinating supply chain activities, The accounting function

tracks the financial implications of supply chain activities. The common database

master files and the functions related to bill ofmatedal are described briefly here:

1
'.;.~;:. __ O~••R_p~;'l

~~ 01 •• 0'''5I Pl..,..n P'OC".n

I I"~".'"I [Plonn<n@ . j

D••".;bu~Qn

F,.ldS,,,,,o,

AccQunting

Fig. 3.1: Simplified Information Flows for ERP
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3.3.1 Common Manufacturing Database:

Eaeh business function builds on the foundations of common manufacturing

database. The heart of the common database consists of several master files about

customers, vendors. products, inventory, locations, and general ledger accounts,

since it models many aspects oftbe manufacturing enterprise.

Product data about standard products consists pf master files about items, bills of

material, resources, and routings. The item master identifies every standard product,

and raw materials to saleable end items. Bills of Material reflect the product design.

Bills information gets used for product costing, material planning, material usage

reporting, lot tracking, and stages of manufacturing. Planning bills can be used for

forecasting and production planning of standard product (Make to Stock) [1,2].

Product data about custom products consists of confib'urations and planning bills. A

custom product configuration is nonnally defined in the context of a quotation or

sales order. It defines a one-time bill of material and routing tbat gets used for

costing and pricing and tbe other purpose cited above (such as material and capacity

planning, scheduling, and so forth. Planning bills can be used for forecasting and

production planning of custom products components, as well as option selection to

create a configuration [3].

3.3.2 Production planning:

Production planning provide.~a game plan for each product that coordinates supply

chain activities to meet demands The approach to formulated each game plan to

contingent on the type of product and production strategy, and the nature of supply

orders fro make-to-order products. Production planning fonnulates realistic game

plans based on analyzing constraints identified by capacity and material planning

(from bills of Materia!.). Infinite capacity planning identifies potential overloaded

periods requiring adjustments to capacity or loads Materials planning identifies
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potential shortages requiring expediting, Finite scheduling (accounting for capacity

and material constraints) may be used to identify potentially late or impossible

deliveries to meet demands. A production plan may be used to represent ag!,'l"egate

available capacity, such as a dedicated manufacturing cell producing all items within

a product family [1,2,3].

3.3.3 Callacity planning

Capacity planning can be used to support sales and operations planning (to make

plans realistic) and production scheduling. Infinite capacity planning uses proposed

schedules (extended by routing infonnation) to calculate loads and identity potential

overloaded periods for each resource, In overloaded situation, the courses of action

include increasiog available capacity 9 by overtime, additional equipment and

per.;onnel, and other measures) or redUCIng loods (by rescheduling, alternate

operations, and other measures), finite capacity planning, also termed finiie

schedufing, treats the available capacity as gIVen constraint to identify late and

unscheduled orders

3.3.4 Material planning

Material Planning is based on the master schedule and final assembly schedules for

each game plan, It calculates material requirements based on the bills of material,

and suggests change to existing supply orders or new planned supply orders

(reflecting item planning parameters). It communicates recommended actions to

planners and buyers, and provides the basis for production and vendor (for kanhans),

to synchronize supplies to meet demands [1,3].

3.3.5 Procurement

Procurement involves identifying and qualirying vendors, as well as negotiating

agreements. Procurement may start with requests of quotes, Procurement also

involves daily coordination of e.~temalsuppliers, through purchase orders and vendor
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schedules, to align supplies with demand. Procurement activities involve difierent

types of purchase, from normal and subcontracted standard products to outside

operations and those related to custom product coofigurations. Receiving activities

encompasses purchase orders receipts and other type of receipts. Receipt transactions

provIde the basis for measuring vendor performance (in items of delivery, quality,

and price), and automatically building a buy-card history. Daily coordination can be

accomplished through visible replenishment techniques such as Kanbans [1].

ERr incorporates a complete Procurement Management system. This module

monitors the procurement of goods from Vendors, right from the requisition stage.

The information fiow is as follows [38]:

,

•
•
•
•
•

Material Requisition

Enquiry to Suppliers

Quotations from Supplters I Blanket Purchase Orders I Rate Contracts

Purchase Orders

Purchase Order Amendments

3.3.6 Production

Production and production activity control daily coordination 01' internal resources

through a production schedule and manufacturing orders to align supplies with

demands. Production activities involve different type of manufacturing orders, from

normal orders (with indirect linkage) to custom product and final assembly orders

(with direct linkage to sales order). These all the orders like production or work order

etc, are processing through Manufacturing Resource Planning (MRPIl), The work

orders processing & manufacturing module is integrated with the Purchase,

Inventory and Sales Management modules. This is a Bill of material based module,

which caters to the manufacturing operation requirements of an organizatlon. This

module aids in creation of Bill of Materials, material requirements planning, Issues

to production I work order on the basis of bill of materials [3, 38]
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A manufacturing order defines the quantity and dates for producing an item. On a

order, the order-dependent bill and routing may be modified to renect material

substitution or alternate operations. Material resources usage and labor and resource

expenditures and reported against the manufacturing orders. Reporting actual

material and resource consumption provides the basis fro measuring progress,

efficiencies, and actual costs, Actual costs can be compared to standard costs for

calculating variances tor standard product or for calculating profitability on a custom

product configuration, A production schedule (or dispatch list) coordinates

operations performed at each resource, and identifies the parent item and order. A

router or traveler (of detailed process instructions for each operation) can also serve

as coordination tool, especially in custom product environments. Quality

management considerations related to production are frequently expressed in factors

for item yielJ, component scrap percentages, or operation yield percentages and may

also mandate lot-trace and serial-trace requirements, as well as receiving inspection

requirement

3.4 STEPS REQUIRED TO PERFORM THE STUDY

BOM for different types of metal furniture will be prepared using Microsoft Access.

This chart for BOM will then be interfaced with the customized ERP software using

Microsoft Visual Basic. The generalized database about bill information will be used

for product costing, material planning, materia! usage reporting, lot tracking,

analyzing variances and tracking progress through stages of manufacturing,

The steps to achieve the above objectives are:

Step -I: Collectmg data/rom hoth primary (docum('nted) and .,'eL',mdarysources

First of all a primary survey was conducted in metal department in order to have a

clear conception about the product architecture as well as collecting existing products

Bills of Materials from both primary sources (documented sources) and secondary

sources Uob floor shop, section in-charge.
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Step -2: U~ing modular produci architecture amcept Iv prepare BUM: The primary

and secondary sources data was fonnulated by Modular architecture concept. Before

finalizing the modular BOM, necessary modification was made considering reducing

the number of parts in a product, simpliry the product design through rcusc or same

components are use In dillerent products and also reduce to time to manufacture and

assemble products,

Stel) - J: Analyzmg dala u.I'mg hierarchICal techniques: At this stage, the data that

have already been obtained by primary sources, secondary sources and observation

were processed in the order of Modular ,nOM level-wise, which are hiefllrchical

techniques. For this hierarchical techniques, make a workstation or process code in

dinerent sectio!15on the basis of component level or manufacturing level-wise. After

completion of the data processing, the analysis was documented,

Step - 4: Prcparalitm of modular BOM using M'Cro,'""ft A,'ce.l',\': In this stage,

prepare Modular BOM table structure database was made on the basis of product

architecture, materials and operation centric, level and process code etc in Microsoft

Access. Then the diagnostic documented Modular BOM was gather in Microsoft

Access database.

Step -5: Interfacing WIth customized ENP software using Micra.mji V"mai Rasic:

AI this stage, the database of the modular BOM interfaced with costomi7.ed ERP

software using Microsoft Visual Basic. The generalized database about bill

infonnation will be used for raw materials purchase order, product costing, materia!

planning, material usage reporting, lot tracking, analyzing variances and tracking

progress through slagcs of manufacturing,
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3.5 WORKING PRINCIPLE

3.5.1 Construction or Bill orMaterials

The construction of bill pCmaterial in complete fonn for a practical prodl.lct is

undoubtedly a tedious work [3]. The Bill of matcrial file contains the complete

product descriptian, listing not-anly the materials, parts, and campanents but also the

sequence in which tho product is created. The BOM file is ane af the three main

inputs ta the material requirement-planning pragram. The BOM file is ofien called

product structure file because it shows how a product is put tagether shown in fig 3.2

and Tablc 3.1. It contains the infarmatian ta identify each item and the ql.llmtityused

per unit of the item afwhich it is pari.

L""",, R••••• f'r<4<;

"-
:::1

,~, ~ -~.,,- ,~, (PT1001

~, ~, I

~" ~" ~~~
!'ClID1) ,,- ,-,
-, ::iJ~

L""",----I ~R~~~ I

Fig. 3.2: Multi-level Bill of Material
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Table 3.1: MuIti.levellndented Bill of Material
L.vd Item (tod.) unit Quantity

" hni,h Products (FP007) ,,, ", COM-I (100000) e" "', COM-2 (200000) ,,, m, Stoving paint (PTI 00) " ;, COM-l.1 (l00001)} ,,, ,
, COM-L2(tOOO02) ,,, ,, RM, MS Bar (RM300) " 0

; RM, MS Sheet (RMIOO) " ,
; 'M SS Sheet (RM300) " ,

3.5.2 Construction Of Modular Bill Of Materials

A modular biJI of materials is the tenn for a buildable item that can be produced and

stocked as a subassembly [4]' When a product or process is 'modularized' the

elements of its design split up and assigned to modules according to a formal product

architecture or plan, From an engineering purposes, a mooularization generally has

three purposes: alTo make complexity manageable; b) To enable parallel works, and

c) to accommodate future uncertainly [39]. In this case study, Modular Bil! material

is prepared by some components redesign, restructure, nature of same functionality,

similar operation in similar workstations etc. are considered shown in Fig 3.3. In

brief, the research followed three heuristic broad phases [40]:

• identification of modules in an identification of modules in sheet metal product

and mapping offunction to module for basic 42 products;

• examination of the identified modules for frequency of occurrence;

• cataloging of module- function-from design knowledge;
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Fig. 3.3: Multilevel Operation-centric Modular Bill orMa/erial

3.5.3 Database Design And Interfacing

The most important part of creating database-driven project is the design of database

scheme after preparing the modular Bill of Materia!s In brief, the research is using

Microsoft Access to prepare the Modular Bill of Materials database. The database

pro6'Tumming interfaces uses ADODC. a relatively recent Microsoft technology, with

higher-level interface referred to as ActiveX Data Objects [35, 36], using Microsoft

Visual Basic Version: 6,0.

As per the steps described in the prevIous section, case study on the selected

organizations has been conducted. The Findings and analysis is presented in the next

chapters_
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CHAPTER 4

FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS

4,1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents the overall findmgs uflhe case study. The case study has been

conducted in 'OTDB!' that uses the manual material planning. The case study deals

with dllTeren( aspects of the emcien! and modern material panmng in connection

with multilevel heuristic Modular bill of Material technique, Analysis has been

perJonned based on procedure discussed in chapter three. The findings and analysis

are presented in the following sections.

4.2 OVERALL FINI}fNGS FROM THE CASE STUDY

The 'DTOBI Limited' unit-2 metal department, which used normal and conventional

planning and scheduling system, faced lot of problems during manufacturing in this

reb'llrd. The problems encountered in the melal department production area are

described below-

4.2.1 Real bill of material is not available

No real bill ofmateriai for any sheet metal products like Alimra, Filing Cabinet etc

was found written in the studied orb'lmization. Only a few product-wisc drawing files

was come across in production office and different sections Moreover, list of

common components used in various products were documented In written fUfill

nowhcrc in the conccrn department but in thc mind of one or two prime persons of

the concerning job. This partial documentation was found to be a great problem for a

new person to know how many components and quantity i~ required to manl.lfactl.lre

a product or components. Besides, this made it problematic for the concerning
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production personnel to estimate the real cost of product fabricated. It is, therefore,

necessary to fonnulate the bill of material of all products according to mlilti-level

hierarchical model for the particular department of studied organization for

maximization and proper implementations of RRP system.,
4.2.2 No process and machine wise workstation

Since no process-wise or machine-wise workstations were defined clearly in the

studied organization, it was not possible for the production personnel 10prepare the

proper schcduling. As a result, most of the time, machine became idle or overloaded.

Ultimately, the sheet metal department was not able to meet the delivery lead-time of

the customer. For Ihis reason, the studied organization lost some good and big

clistomer. However, though some sections were found in various dcpartments, but it

is not sufficient for implementation of customized ERP system. So it -is neeJeJ to

restructurc the different sections and to define the workstation according to simiiarity,
in opemtions or process to enhancc productivity of man and machine through proper

scheduling and to achieve thc customer satisfaction as well.

4.2.3 Product architl-cture modularity is absent

There was no prodllClmoJularity in thc stuJied organization. That why, number of

components required to fabricate a particular product was found to be large in thc

assembly line. This caused complexity in the assembly line and resulteJ in long

asscmbly time. It is, thcrefore, necessary for components/products to be J.,'roupedinto

modular architecture, a one-to-one correspondence betwccn sub-function scts and the

components, to reduce the number of componcnts in product and assembly time, and

to accelerate the conceptual and embodiment design stages.
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4.2.4 Do not use any scheduling technique

In metal department, no technique of productions and operation management was

followed for scheduling. A5 a result, several times, man and machine became Idle or

overloaded, This, eventually, affected the productivity and delivery lead-time.

4. 2.5 InadeqU:ltc and insufficient data and drawing is present

In job f100r shop, drawings avai[able were insufficient and inadequate, In this

connection, some wrong or poor quality products or components were manufactured.

4.2.6 Job floor shop has not mentioned routing

There were no routmg or operations sheets that detennine movement of products or

components from machine-to-machine, section-to-section and workstation-to-

workstation as per the requirements of o~ratinns or process. Since thiS routing was

not documented properly in the studied organization, it became difficult for the new

persons to run the whole production system. That's why; it is needed to prepare a

routing sheet based on mu[ti.[evel bill of material to avoid a[[ the difficulties related

to movement of the components/products and also 10maximize the benefits of ERP

sy~tem.

4.2.7 Do not meet delivery lead time

Due to the aforesaid causes, delivery lead-time failed all the time and customer

satisfaction declined time to time. [t is, therefore, necessary to solve all those

aforementioned causes applying appropriate operations and production management

techniques to manufacture quality products and to satisfy the customer requirement,
in just in time.
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4.3 ANALYSIS:

Once the MPS is set, the MRP system accesses the product structure tile to determine

which component items needed to be needed scheduled. In this connection, it has

need to know where and which workstations the component and its item are really

build. So for logical manner in ERP software system needs real routing system, In

this context, unit-2 reformulated their sections and made workstations for ERP

systems on the behavior of product architecture. The reformulated sections and

workstations with ERP process code and other related formulated format are shown

in Appendices.

4.3.1 Rills ofMaterial

Many complex products that are manufactured or assembled from a la~genumber of

components or subassemblies under a so-called make-to-order and make-to-stoek

environment are usually driven by customer requirements and demand forecasts.

Frequently, the diversity of the finished products or subassemblies exceeds the

variety of raw materials used, Hence, proper production planning to generate

essential information to support production and management decision-making such

as procuremcnt from supphers, and production and shop floor control becomes an

important issue that necds special attention, Bm of Material is very important input

for Material Requirement Planning (MRP), The product structure file contains a bill

of material (BOM) for every item produced.

In a complex manufacturing environment oftbe metal department 42 basic models of

sheet metal product like Almira, File Cabinet and etc., using bierarchical multilevel

BOM reflecting difli"rent stages of manuf~cturing, The common database about bill

information is used for product costing, material planning, material usage reporting,

and lot tracking, analyzing variances and trocking progress tbrough stages of

manufacturing.
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4.3.2 Development of Modular Bills of Material

Modularity is viewed by Ulrich and Tung [30J as, (i) similarity between the physical

and the functional architecture, and (ii), minimization of incidental interactions

between physical components. In brief, the research followed three broad phases

[40]:

I) identification of modules in sheet metal product and mapping of function to

module lor basic 42 products;

2) examination of the identified modules for frequency of occurrence;

3) cataloging of module-fun eli on-from design knowledge;

Phase 1: Empirical Study Data Collection

Phase one consists of disassembling and cataloging sheet melal products to develop a'

classificatioll scheme for the types of modules in a system. For the work presented

here, 42 basic products were disassembled. A functional model was developed for

each product. The functional basis is used to develop the functional modules [41J.
The module heuristics are used to classify and recognize modules [32,42].

Phase 2: Exploring Modular Frequency

The next step is to identity the modules that repeat in many products as weI! as

chains of modules appearing frequently in a product function structure. The approach

here is to explore the occurrence of modules. The identification of module chains is

as follows,

I. Apply the module heuristics to the functional model of each product to

identify the various modules in product set

2, Develop a Product-Module matrix and record the presence of a module in a

particular product with an 'X' in the corresponding matrix element. for an

instance, the Product-Module matrix developed for a set of lour consumer

products is sho1N!1in Table 4.1,
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Table 4.1: Product-Module Relationship' Step-l
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3. Re-arrangc thc columns without disturbing the rows to group together the

types of modules of interest. The result of rearranging the columns of

modules that operate on operations of component is shown in Table 4,2,

where multilevel related modules are shown In Modular BOM. Additionally,

the modules that operate on material and sib'Ilal flows may be grouped

together.
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Table 4.2: Product-Module Matrix: Slep-2

The above SICPgroups products based on repenled modules. The presence of

repealed or common modules indiCfttesn large similarily between lhe'products th.al

can be enlmnced by formnlly developing n common plalform of some kind for this

produC1family.

Phll~r 3: Ca'alDlling Modult-Function.Fonn Knowledge

An automated or semi-automated design tempiale would enable the quick

progression from module 10 function to component descriptions of n product To

ennble such n progression. the existing knowledge enn be stored using a module.

function component hierurehy.

,
A module consists of severnl functions. Each of these funclions is solved by some

component or components. Shown in Table 4.2 just represents lhe wny of modul.lIr

prodUClstructure \\'8Smade. In lhis connection. rest of the components or producls

modularity is design on lhe follo••••ing w8y for this study. Alllhe cOmponenlSused 10

solve n p:lnicullir function from lhis produet group are included in lhe Table 4,2.

These databases of modular BOM allow a quick progression from nbstrnct modular

product representations 10components tlmt constilulc lhe product.
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Finally. Developed module database for different types of products and components

deals with similar type, similar operations, similar materials and some times similar

sections. It can be reducing the number components in products, reducing assembly
time and acceleration the conceptual and embodiment design stages, Table 4.3 shows

the 3D-Filing Cabinet Modular multi-level BOM as an example and others are

shown in Appendices.

Table 4.3: 3D-Filing Cabinet Multi-level Modular Bill of Material

F.GJComp - Process R.MJP.MJComp.

~

lQII<I1 ,- Sizo '00. ~. Jl,o.criplion Una p.

0 Fca P02 MS , = 00207~ KfC Body """"mbly Pa;-,ted ,- ,
0 FCC P02 MS , = 001900 KF Drawer From Covor Palntod -,
0 FCD POZMS , m, 001907 KF 0,,,,",,, loll Stdo p.,n!od e_ ,
0 Fca PII2 MS , m, 00'_ KF Draw<r RfItll Side Pomed ,- ,
0 FCa P02 MS , = 001!1(19 KF !H:awor Bottom Pa,,,,,,d e- ,
0 FCa PII2 MS , ", 001910 KF Draw<' Back Po;-,ted e- ,
0 FCD P02 MS , m, 001911 KF Drawer I"",de Cover Pointed e_ ,
0 Fca P02 MS , m, 001912 KF Orower C• .., •• PI'te Proporod e-
O FCD P02 MS , = 001913 KF Cartie, Vertical Support Platod e-
O Fca PII2 MS , m, ,,- Drawer Pla.tt", Gripper e- ,
0 FCD P02 MS , m, 002095 KFC ALllol.o<:kCha ••.••• Pain!ed ,- ,
0 Fca P02 MS , = 002100 KFC Look Ch.nnel Palnled ,- ,
0 FCD POZMS , = 001916 KF Roler Channol (l, Innor] A$&<!mbly e-
O Fca P02 MS , = 001917 KF Rol.r Ch.nnel (R. Inner) Aosembly ,-
0 FCa PII2 MS , = 001918 KF Rolle, Chonnel {L Outer) Assembly ,-
0 FCa P02 MS , ", 001919 Kf Roller Chamel (R. aUle') AsIlornbly ,-
0 FCa P02 MS , = "" Cabinet Look With Key eo ,
0 Fca P02 MS , ", "" SeR Tapping Screw e_, 002074 , ", 002075 KFC Body Assembly ,., 002074 , ", PTloo st.ving Palnl " 0, 002075 , ", 001921 KF Top Assembly Ph""pholed e_ ,, 002075 , ", 002076 KFC lefI Sm PIIooph.ted ,., 002075 , ", 002077 KFC Right Si~o Pho,,!,hO;.,d ,., -" , ", 002<178 !<FC Back Phosphroted -, 002075 , ", 001925 KF Bo"" Clomp Phosphated ,-, 002<175 , ." 001928 KF Portition PilDsphnted e_, 002075 , ." 001927 KF BoIIom Frmt Cover Phosphoted e_ ,, 002<175 , ." Wl00 Welding Male,i.1

'" I, 002078 , 0" 002077 KFC Le1IS,de Aos<>mbly e_ ,, 002<176 , ". PH100 Phoopha~ng Chemical '" 0, 002<171 , ", 002<l7~ Left Side M. Body P"Pllfed '- ,, 002<177 , ", 002079 Left SIiII""", P"P",ed '"
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• 002077 , .n 002080 Cenlilll Stiffener (l) Prepare<! '" ,• 002077 , .n Wl00 Welding Morenal '", 002078 , ." 002081 left Sid. M. Body Pro-prep •••• "' ,• 002081 , ••• "01010100081 MS Sheet 0.7 NON STANDARO ", 002079 , ••• 002082 Left S~lfener a..,ded 0" ,, 002082 , ." 002083 left Stiff""", Pre-pr.p.rOd PO" 1, 002083 , ••• 1101010100081 MS Sheet 0 7 ~DN STANDARD " ", 002000 , .., 0020114 Cenlral Slfiffeno' (l) Pre-pr'pafed po. 1, 00208-1 , ••• 1101010100081 MS Sheet 0 7 NON STANDARD '", 002077 , ••• 002005 KFC RiQht Sld. AMemb!y 0" ,, 002071 , ••• PHtOO Pho5P!lalmg Chemical " •• 002QB5 , .., 0020116 Right S,d. M. Body Prepared '" ,• 002085 , .., 002037 Right Stiff."", Prepared '" ,• 002085 , .n 00208<1 Central Stiffener (R) p,.ppared '" ,• 002085 , .., Wl00 Welding metenol ", 002066 , .., 002089 Righl Sid. M. Body Pre-p"p",ed "' ,, 002009 , ••• 1101010100081 "IS SheelO,7 NON STANDARD " •, 002087 , ••• 002090 Right Stiflener a.nliod "' ", 002090 , .., 002091 Rij# Stiffener Pre-pr'pared "' ,, 002091 , ••• 1101010100081 MS SII.,tO,7 NON STANDARD '" 1.55, 002085 , .., 002092 Cel'llral Sliffener (R) Pre.preparad ~ ,
" 0021192 , ••• 11010101000S1 MS st>eel 0 7 NON STANDAAD '", 00207S , ••• 0020S) KFC B.c< Prepared 0- ,, 002078 , ••• PK100 Pho'ph.ti"~ Chern".1 '" 16.4

• 002093 I , .., 00209~ KFC B.ck Prel'repared 0-, 00209~ , ••• 11010101IlOO61 MS SheetO.l NON STANDARD '" ,, 002095 , '" ,"'00 KFC Auto Lock ChMnel Assembly '" ,, 002095 , '" PTl00 , Stovin9 Peil'll '" ,, 002096 , .n 002097 KFC Auto Look Ch.nnel P!>Dsphated '" ,, 002096 , .n 330002 KF Auto Lock Busil 0-, 002096 , 'n 330003 KF Auto Lock Sorew Plated '", 002096 , .n "~ KF Sprioll Wo.her ond Nut ,-, 002096 , .n w'oo Weldrlg Metenol eo, 002097 , ". 00209& KFC Auto Lock Ch'nnel Prepared '" ,, 002097 , •• PH100 Phosph.ting ChemJcol '" ,.
• 00209S , .., 002099 KfC Auto Lock Chero>el Pre-prepo,.d ,- ,, -" , ••• 1101010100031 MS She,10.7 NON STANDARD " ", 002100 , '" 002101 KFC Lock Chonn.t Ph"'ph.~d ,- ,, 002100 , '" PTl00 Stoving Porn '", 002101 , ••• 002102 KFC Look Chemet Assembly ,- ,, 002101 , ". PH100 Phosphating Chemocol ••, 002102 , 'n 002103 lo<~ Chonnel M. Body Prepared 0" ,, 002102 , .., 410102 lock Chennel Clomp Preparw 0" ,, 002102 , .., Wl00 Walding Mole<1al eo

• 002103 , .., 002104 locl< Chennel M Body Pre-prep.red .> ,, 002104 , .W 11010101000S1 "IS Sileo! 0,7 NON STANDARD '" .M
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In this chapter overall findings, Rill of material and Modular Btil of Malerials have

been discussed. The next chapter presents the database design and interfacing with

customized ERP soflware.
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CHAPTERS

DATABASE DESIGN AND INTERFACING

5.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter of thesis paper, modular bill of material database are design. In this

connection, using Microsoft Access database to prepared Modular 130M database.

Finally, Microsoft Visual Ba~ic 6.0 performs interfacing 10 Modular 130M database.

5.2 DATABASE DESIGN FOR MODULAR 80M

Modular 130M database is vcry important part of Materials Requirement Planning.

The objective of developed Modular BOm database is to help the customi7.ed ERP

software that both stores component data in intermediate and final stage and supports

calculations being perfonned by the material requirement planoing.

New data types that are being added as part of the current status of the component

and fioish products. The database is also being modified to support calculated

quantities that can be compared directly with observations. The database system is

being constructed using a three-tiered desib'll. These three tiers can be described as-

1. Data - relational database tables and files in which all of the information

about the finish products, components and raw materials and calculations

are maintained

2. Analysis - all database queries, file reading/writing operations, and all

calculations and analysis that are performed on tbe data,

3. User interface - creates all user displays and maintains all interactions

with the user,

and customized ERP software.
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The system is being designed initially to use a Microsoft Access database, however

we are also testing the system using an Excel database. The flow chart of the

Modular BOM database shown in Fig. 5. L

Start !he MS

Aocess

Open Blank
A",,= database

IfName~?'I
"OM

'"
No

Create Table in
design in customized
format

No

ManUliI data input
And correction

Repon Show

Yo Interface with
Customized ERP
software and data
input pen <how

etc.

Fig.5.1: Modular BOM database Flowchart

During prepared the Modular Bill of Material Access database following step are

followed:

1. AI First prepare code and level database of finish products as well as finish

components in the concern of multi-level biemrchical bill of material approach

shown in Fig 5.2
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FCOF{l3MS

Fig 5.2: Finish GoodslRM Compo net Level

2. And then prepared the Finish Goods and finish components access database shown

in Fig. 5,3. Component Code, Components Name, Level, Qunntily and units are

represents in Fimsh Goods Access Database

)<'ig5.3: Fimsh Goods or Finish Components Table

3. And finally prepared the Raw material, finish components modular bill of Material

database shown in Fig 5.4. RM PM Modular Bill of Material Database Table

represents level, Finish Goods Code, Batch Code, Process Code, RM/PM/Comp.

Code and Componenls Description. quantity and units,
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Fig 5.4: Modular Bill ofMateria!s Access Database

5.3 DATABASE INTERFACING

Modular 130M Database Interfacing is very important function for material

requirement planning, The database~programming interface uses ADODC, a

relatively recent Microsoft technology, with a higher-level interface ref~'JTedto as

ActiveX Data Objects (ADO), using Microsoft Jet 4.0 interface striog shown in Fig. 5,5,

which is a very efficient database interface string in Microsoft Visual Basic. ADO is a bener

choice than other methods (for example, the earlier DAD (Data Access Objects) and ODBe

access methods) since it has higher performance drivers, and is the database access metllOd

that Microsoft will be using in the future in all of its products_ In initial experiments with

ADO, it have found that it Cl1II use it successfully with all of tile development tools, and that

it is generally simpler than tile e;rrliermethods, particularly for accessing multiple types of

databases. It has successfully retrieved data from databases in Microsoft Access with only

minor changes in code. With such a huge complex parts Modular BOM database of

Metal Depanment, studied organization also wanted
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Fig 5.5: Main Interfacing Table

an interface that was compatible with Microsoft Access and Microsoft Visual Ga~ic,

It \vas beneficial for Metal department all sheet metal products to be able to store all

the paris in a Microsoft Access database. Because of these requirement, prepared

modular BOM database interfaces with customized ERr system operator interface

software with Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0. Customized ERP software is designed for

developing and running data acquisition and control applications Otl all items of the

modem ERP system, which is helpful to OTOBI limited.

During the interfacing with Modular BOM database, some foons are prepared for

user free data input, report showing, searching etc. To crate a data link, followed

steps are following:

1. Make new Main Form named Bill of Material, where Search and new data

entry form is build shown in Fig 5.6.
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BlllOFMATERIAl
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. -r Selllch

Ne-:<t (""de I
I"ig5.6: Main Form ofl1ill of Malena I

2. If Select Search open search fonn shown in Fig. 5,7, thell St:archmg object

search by code aftcr that build a rt:port is shown in Fig 5 8 to rig 5.10 lind

altcrnntively Searchmg object search by level after that Illliid a rt:p0l1 is

shown m Fig 5.11 to r"ig,5,13.1n this conllection, searching option nre select,

~~archlng ,Ire dala eXlracted from Modular IJOMdataila.,e dinhcnl ,abies by

ADODC interlilcing techniquc.

•
._::,,".,0 .. , "':Selecl Searching Method

"~,'~~
r ~~f""n.,dCo"\lOOOnl Cod,

, ".---,'."'.'

S,,"ch C.ocl,

Fig. 5.7: Bill of Material Search Form Fig. 5.8: Finish Goods Searcb Valuc Form
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Fig 5.10: Finish Good Searching Report From
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Fig 5.13: RMIPMlComp, Level Search Report Form
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3. If Select new data entry, then it opens the Level fonns is shown in Fig 5, 14.

After data entries in level fonn then Finish Goods fonns (data entry fields

finish goods code, description, quantity and units) are open is shown in Fig

5.15 and these entered data are stored in the Finish goods Table in Modular

BaM acce,s database by the ADODC interfacing technique. And then RM

PM forms (data entry fields Batch Size, Process Code, RMIPM/Component

Code, description, quantity and units) are opened i, shown in Fig 5,16, it also

contains add (New entry), Update (update data), refresh Button features are,
presence for user friendly and these entered data are stored in the RM PM

Table in Modular BaM access database by the ADODC interfacing

technique.

Fig. 5.14: Level Entry Form

Fig. 5.15: Finish Goods Entry Form

,
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Fig. 5.16: RMIPM/Component Entry Form

lJ~cr~ can access the part~ datahasc through customized ERP software. With onc

mouse click, u~cr<;can pull up custom fonn'>dcvclopcd in VBA that allow thc user to

easily add, change, or delete part~ data, in additIOn to scroll through the complete

parts databa~e, Changes that users makc to the database at tile operator interillce

station are then automatically re-saved directly to Access database, eliminating the

need to update slation~ independently.

Customized ERP al<;ooffers users an additional option that givc~ l1~eradditional

information on their product real status. A VBA-dcveloped custom form allol\'s users

to automatically gener;lte reports. U~ers can save the pertincnt part inl<.'mmtionwith

the proccs~ingcondition to a second, Modular ROM Access database, and print out a

complete report about how the process ran and how particular part~ performed. This

gives user 11custom report based on their speCificjob or products

The next chapter presents conclusions of the thesis and recommcndations for the

future work
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA nONS

6,1 CONCLUSION

As the business world moves ever closer to a completely collaborative model and

competitors upgrade their capabilities, to remain competitive, organizations must

improve their own business practices and procedures. Companies must also

increasingly share with their suppliers, distributors, and customers the critical in-

house information they once aggressively protected. And functions within the

company must upgrade their capability to generate and communicate timely and

accurate information. To accomplish these objectives, companies are increasingly

turning to enterprise reSOllfce planning (ERP) systems. This is for the reasons, this

case study was undertaken primarily to make an overview of the present status of

sheet metal products structure of Metal Department for successful ERP

implementations in OTOBI. For the ease of ERP implementations, database for

Modular Bill of Materials was prepared and also interfaced with customized ERP

software. The analysis, Modular BOM database, interface etc. are, therefore based on,
data and information gathered from this company. On careful analysis of the findings

the following conclusions can be made:

1. In this work, a modular focused design template is proposed. A specific

methodology for developing design templates is presented, This template is

based on the similar sheet thickness, similar type, similar operations, similar

materials and some times similar sections etc. through a product or component.

The template utilizes design knowledge both in the form of modular

architectures and specific component solutions, It is shown that by b'Touping

individual product or components into module chains and creating a generic

design template, conceptual design and embodiment design can be performed
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as a simultaneous process with a natural focus on modular design, The case or'

integrated ditferent types of filing cabinet is presented as an example. The

design template provides functional and component information of all the

products in a product family. The current work has been carried out over a set

nf 42 consumer products belonging to the four classes namely Almira, Filing

Cabinet, Lockers and Racks.

2. The modular BOM database system is information-processing tool, which

helps to decision making in Production planning. It indicates that which

amount of finished products or components can or cannot be produced at a

specific time bucket according to the existing material availability, and the

amount of material shortfall. Reeause of its ability to provide several

production solutions when new customer orders arrived, it is supposed to have

a favorable impact on the deCIsion-making proccss and the quality of the

resulting decision for production planners, sales personnel, and department

managers in the manufacturing enterprises. The proposed system caplures the

transition of traditional production planning systems to the new ERP systems

that cater to the demands of highly diversified users. This modular design

approach may provide economies of scale; reduced development time; reduced

order lead-time; and easier product diagnostics, maintenance, and repair.

3, Database development focused primarily on development of low-level database

access functions, and prototyping to resolve design issues relating to database

access, graphical displays, and user interface, Modular BOM database access

issues have been resolved, and focused on the development of the user

interface, development of middle tier components for connecting the database

and data to the user interface, and additional development of graphical displays

in the next step. The first phase of the project concentrated on important low

level details and de sign decisions. A prototype containing more complete

modules is now under development.
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6.3 RECOMMENDATIO:'llS FOR FURTHER STUDY

Based on thc pre<;cnlthesis work, further study can be done on OT081 lllnited in

ditTerentdimensIOnsin the future, Somc ofthcm are presented below:-

1. An important future work would be developing dynamic HOM _ based

availabh:-to-promise system. Wcb--cnhaneed dynamic BOM-bascd availablc-

to-promise (ATP) system, which provides manufacturing companies with the

ability to support the deci,inn made by production planncrs and managers.

With the advcnt oflntcrnet technologies, the proposed Web-cnhanced dynamic

130M-based ATP system is simple to use and IIser-friendly, It supports centric

management and can easily integrate with other applications.

2. The mathematical moJeI may be further extendeJ by IIlcorporating other

tcelmologieal, financial and organizational eonstramts h~e a nowl Appmadl to

ATP and development of new hcuristic algOrithm.

3. A work can be camed out to apply oracle or MS SQL server data management

packages for the creatIOnand updating the database in large volume.

4. The process or workstations cffcetiveness can be further restructurcd by

machine wise process or workstation sdup and generating various wor~ ccnter

in each workstatioas for how a products is really build in aetualtimc,

5. An important part of the further study to identity ways to minimiE.ethe amount

of code development required through a comhination of the use or commercial

components and development of a well organized set of middle tier

components,

6, Fl.ltl.lrework may be Jirected 111 transmission orthe proposeJ ERI' system into

an expert system SAI'-RI3. In this regarJ work of Schumann [SS,Ishows that

With novel module Pl'-Pl, the standard soHware S!\I'-IU3 olTers the

opportunity to conlrol and coordinate business processes on the plant 1100r.The
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functionality of thIs module covers different working fields such as matcrial

management, process order management, inventory management, and quality

management and it contains some elements of hatch controL SAP also oITers

standard interfaces to lower level systems, as DeS or LIMS, Altogether it may

be considered as backbone of a Manufacturing Execution System (MES) with

strong integration into the business world.
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APPENDIX

Table I. Workstations and Process Code

"""Tube mill lube ""kin 009

Sheet Melal Mel.1 Panning. Puncl"ns, Shc"i"B 0'",, Mc<"l Shed MeLaI , Weldin', G';l\dillg, Lock FlIw\g,9rind01lg '", MeI.1 ~I\OClMel" , ShocIlknd01l 0", 1.1,1,11 ~n", Sheot She.rms 0", Mot,,1 Pre," , ~ Draw;" • 014, 1.101.1 Pre" , Pro" 015, Metal Prc" , !!,pp~g 016, Melal Mit Shop , C. sla" Lalh" "", Mel.l MIC Sl101' , AulO 1.lhe "", MOlal MIl: Sho) , Mnnunl L.th< "'", Metal Mit Sho , Center Lathe 1)20, Met.1 M/C She ~-, Misceit"",:on, (Mit 500 0", Mel.1 r,b,ie'lion , l"b. c"lEin '_bench ri"din '" ,in "", 1.101.1 r,b"catmu , lobe \>co\din U2J
welding, punchi,,!\> Dr;lIi,.~. IIMd grinding,, Met.1 f.brica!]o" , Polish,,, , holm. "H, MeI.1 f"brienl;"n , lube ri,'c,i" 025
Culling, Grinding., Drilling, Straightening,, Mewl Asscmblv , ".IJin' Poli,hin' 02(,, MeLaI A,muM" , Fe, Aimir.h ."embl,"' "n, Me •• 1 A,m"bl,' ; Ha, ilal Hem as'''lllbli"' Flcneh Work 02K, Mel.1 A""",bh , M,sccIiOIlOOl1'(A""",bll') 029, MOlal S"rfaco T "aimo,,, , Ph". h"'In' Me ••1) (j)(I, MOlal Surface Trefilmonl , ded I"lin 1)1, MeLal ~ain'm ' , SlO""" ~";"I;"~ on, Melal Pam,in • , PoW<l", l',,;nli"' on, PI.,,;c Procc"in ' In""",io" Mouldm "", Pln'lie A'""nbl;' A"crnblm' 0 oratIOn, (Pla"ic Assombhng) 035, Tool Mnkin Tool Makin Tool Makin' O,l;
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Table 3. Multi-Lcvcl Modular Bill of Matcrial of 4D .'iling Cabinct

FD Ilooy A""",bly 1'.10\0<1 '"FCOl>(jl MS ' Alii. Lock [;M",,01 r.;nlod '"" R~J I'm M~ on 001?1.I '"0 I'CO POl MS on 001~16 "RDII",ClumncI ~"' ,"ncr) A",mbly "' ,
" FCOI"') MS 02J 001911

"
Roll", CI••nnoi (t<" 10""') """,moly "' ,

" FCO PO)MS on 001918 ' RoII,~CM,m,1 (I.. OUlOf)1''''1''''00 .' ,
" R'!J 1'0) M~ "H 001919 "Roll", CIl'1Il101(R Ou""l I~,p""," "

,
" 1(;" I"') M' on n_ " I~,,,,;<->S'''l'f'''' "

,
" FCO I'(»)M~ on MK'I" " bin" I.•"" W,'h K<y "'0 I'CO 1'()1M~ "H 00 1'lO(, "1m'",. 1'",,,, Co,", P";o,,," '" ,
" l'(ill'O) MS .H 0019\l7 ,-Ur",," Len Suio PDm'od '" ,
" R"OI'()J M~ "H OO1\1()S ..fJrnwcr R,IIl>'~;,Ic hm'od "

,
" I'CO I'Q) MS on 001'l(l9 F Llrowcr lle,,,,,,, P.;n"," '" ,
" I'CO I'Q) M~ on OOI~1O KF llrow<f U.,k I'"n'al "

,
" 1-[;0 I'Q) MS on OOI~11 ..LlrowerI""odcCover I'oinl<d ", ,
0 I'CO 1'Q.1M, "n {'JI'JIl ..DrnWCO'Cum" PI"" 1'"",'raJ " •
0 !'Co I~'J M~ on 001913 ..C.""" V<rtionl~"f'l""1 PI, L<d " •
" loClJI"HMS on "'"""f 1'1"[;,, G"f'l"" '" ,
" ,COPOl M~ on ~., [T'pplng Screw " •

001'J05 "" oomo lJody~ly "'
,

001\>05 "" I'Tloo '''''mgP,in' sn ", oolno "" 001921 I' To~ "'>I<>nblyl'I."'pfl,I<d '", oolno "'" 001921 , I eft S,o. 1~''''pJ,'',d 1'", OOI?lO OW <JOinJ , Righ' S,J, Pho,p""oJ '", OOl?lO OW (019)4 - Uookl'Iw,p""oJ ",, oolnU "'" 00ln5
"
U.s< CI,mp l'IK"r1""" •• ,, wino "'" OBI916 I' I'.rt,,,"" I'ho.'I'I""«1 ,. ,, oolno "'" 00191J ' 1l,,'Lom!'rOIl'Co,,", PI""I'I",,,>! '", 00192:0 OW ",00 <iW"gM",,~l "", 001921 OW OOmg '-ro~ As>l<>"bly 1'"

• OOI9l1 "'" 1'11100 ~"",pb" 109Chemi"" I '" '", OOI9J& "" OO192~ I' T,,~ M, 1J.>!yl'I'I',,,J '", OOI91S "" OOI9JO I: I."n ""gl, DfTop Prepared ",, ool92S "" 0019JI P Ihgh' A"BIoonop 1''''I'",.,J ",, OO191~ "" OOI?J2 or lJ.<k iIn~lc o( fop I~'p""--J '"
" OO19l~ ." OOl9JJ ••F"m! 11,,[<1, ofT,,,, 1'"-1"''" ",, (~,I'!2~ "II 001914 I' C,n'",1 ""II"" 1'"",,"'" '", wins "" 0019J5 .-01.",1' (I",m 1'1,,,," "., 001928 "" 001936 -<1,"'1'(Right) l'Io.u.I 1'", OOlng "" "'00 oId;"~ Molon.1 '", 001929 "" 0019JJ

"
[op M, IloJy 1''''1'"'1''''00 "" 001917 "'0 OOl9lS Top M Ik>dyPun,l..,,; "
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, I"t'''~ , illS (I111~J') '1'1"" M, Il,,", '1,,,,,,,1 ~Il ,
" 1~.19J~ , "'0 IIQIUWIOOO~ S Shed OJ NON S IANU!\Rl) Sft ,,,, uumo , "" 001940 n An~lc m,nk") (TopJ ~ ,
" UOl~4U , om llOlOlOlOlm

s SI""" ~,7 NUN ST/;NDI\RJ) ~Il 0',, Wl'ill , '" OUI941 Lgh' An81, Uh.,<d (Top) "
,

, OOI~41 , "m 110101010008 S ,h"" 0,; NON STANDARD '" ",
~ (0191) , "" OOI~42 ok A"~I" lJI,n,<>l cr",,) ,<> ,

lIOIOIOIOOO~ '"" OOI~~) , 011' , S SbcclO.7NON SrANDARD "",- 0019.1) ,
"" 00190) f fron' ""Flo onop_P"l"',ro "

,
" U01~4J , om lIOIOIOIOO~ ~ ~b",,1 0 7 N(JN ~TANIlARIl '" "'",, [I()1934 , '" 001944 ",,,"I S(, [fem" Pn"!"L"P"e<>l "

,
"

l>J1'I44 , "W 110101010008 S Sh"", 0.1 NON ~TANf)ARf> '" O,~,,, (I(ll ~Jj , 0) I 001945 ._<l,mp n.,n) Pmp""'" ,<> ,
, ""'I)5 , 0)1 1~1200 'wL"Lg ell"",,,i '" "'
C, '" I ')4, , '" 00194'; -<.1,,,,,, (LoR) Dhmkal I"e> ,

001'''6 IIOIOWIOOl' S SI"",<2 0 NON STANDi\JID '" 0.18, , OIl' ,, (019)6 , m, 001'M7 ,-clomp (R'[ll1') Prcr"",d "
,

, 00101(, , OJI 1'H200 1'""jnB Ch<Jlli",,1 '" "..
C, OOI~47 , "" 001948 ""wmp (R'J>,hl)B1,nk<>l e' ,

OOI9<I~ IWlOIOIOO14 b ,h«I2.0 NON STAN\)1\Rl) '" Q.l~, , "'" ,, OOlnl , OJU 001949 ' 1.,1l 5iJ, A,,,",bl,, "" ,
, 001?12 , OJO m,w ",,'pn.Lillg Chem,,,,, I '" '"• "JL 'Wi , "" (101~'O .cfi ~Id, M ~"Iy 1"1'"",,1 '" ,
• 001949 , "" ooL~\1 ~fi .%IT""" l'repored ". ,
• 001949 , "" Oil I?\2 ooL",1 ,uIT c-ncr (1.) I'rep<>rud ,,, ,
• 0019'~ , "II WOW ddm~ MuLen.,1 ill, 0019\0 , ~12 0019\3 & Snk M [hi)' P'"-r"'P""'" ~ ,

()OI9JJ 110101010000 S Shoe' U 7 NON SrANlJl\lW S!\ ".C, , "'" ,
, lltll951 , 0'" 0019.14 ~ St;ITc-ncr1J"mlcJ ,,, ,
, o:J I~S4 , on ()fWJl\ & ,,;n,rn.~ 1~'1""P"=l ,> ,

001~5j 110101010008 5 5h,,, 0 ) NON S [ANDA]{l} ,. ", , OlfJ , ---• ">19-'1 , nl2 "0,')5<, ",le, I ShIT",,, IL) I~".", 'f" '"0 ~ ,
• 00195(, , ''"
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, (I(Jl?57 , "" ""'J5') "'Bht ."ifi',,,,, 1''''1'',<>1 ". ,
• 001957 , '"' OOl96l1 ",Iml Shfi""" (R) ful"«>l "" ,
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001%1
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, (I(lI~6 , "" 00198& n.,,,~ul_1r CI,mp 1'" ,
, 1)(11?~6 , "" 00 1?R9 """,""ul,, Cla",p e_ ,
, 00 1986 , "" OOW)O "",""m ful',m>i ,~,
, 0019&, , '" W100 'cldioBM",n,1 ""

OOl9g7 , ""
001991 ~lJra~~, RJght Side Mo,n I'lod)'Pro-

"
,,

1101O1?1000! ~ ~:, U,7NON ."TANrlARD001991

"'" '" ", ,
, OOl'JX' , 0" 001992 rn.,"~ub, CI,mp Sh",,<>J "

,
OOl'J<J2 IlU1UlUlOOI(' S She'" I 2 NON S IANlJARD " om, , on ,

, 00 I'-"S9 , "" (JOI'J<)J ""L.on~"I"Clump Sh""red "
,

(0199) lIOIOlfilO(ll!, ~ Sh"" 1.2 NOl" STANDARFl '" OW,, , (il ) ,
, OUI~<>':I , itl, ool~W . $<;<,,,,,, Hlunlod "' ,

001~').1 llOWWlUOl6 S Sh"", L2 NUl" SI'ANUARD '", , "" ,, OI>i~IW , m, WI~?5 D<,,,,, n"Umn Ph"'plwLI>i "
,

, 0019Q? , "" l'll[l() 'ov.'dcr I',,", '" ", WI')')j , mo 001~% r D<uw",llol"'m P""",,," e' ,
, "'1""\ , mo PIlIOO On"Ch,mi~,1 Sft 5,j

, 0019% , "" 001997 'IJ""" ~ottom 1"<-P"T"',ed ~ ,
00"07

11lt",IOI{J()(l~ sSh"",07NON STANDARD '" ", , om ,
, 001910 , "" 001993 f D",,,,,,, &ck Pln"'rh,!<>l ~ ,
, OOI?W , "" moo "d<c Pmn! '" '.0

, OOI\I'J8 , "'" OOI\I'J9 . Urn""" &ck l'l<porW e' ,
, Ool'J<JR , "m ~,oo o'I'",";n~ COOrucol '" ", 001999 , "'" OOll>:)(J F Pm"" fl", Iknded "

,
, {)0200<) , "" 0:]1("" I' D<"", D,,,. fu.""""roJ ,~,

11010101(l(J(Jl' S Sh",,' 0,' NON "I ANIlAHD '" "", OUlrm , OW ,
, OOI~11 , "" 002002 F Dr."," !ru;;ckCo",,. l~,,,,,pl,,!ed "' ,
, OOl~1I , "n - '''''"'' I"nn' '" ,
, 002002 , om 002003 '1)",,,,,, Inside Covor l'ropoood ~ ,
, oolool , 030 I'HIOO plwLmBCn,,,,,,,,,1 " ,
, 00200J , "" 00'''' rnWeIIn,,", CO'"' BI,nJred "' ,

00'''' II 010I0 I()()OO
S Sh"" U7 NON STANDARD '" "

, , "'" ,
, OOI~12 , "" 001005 I,D""", C,,,i,, 1'''''01'"'1''''00 "

,
, 001"12 , "" 1'112[>11 I",;n~ Chc""",,1 ~II "", 002005 , 015 00'"" '.f Urnwcr '-'"ncr 1'1"" Ill,"ked "

,
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IJ"'''K, 110101010014 ~ 'he,,' 1 " 1'1"1'1'rANIJAIH1 "0 ""'; , 011 ;, 001911 , "" 0010Ul 'C,mer V<rt~1 8upp"" l~c1"',..J ,,, ,
, 00 191) , "" "UOO 'I.nng Chem;",1 sn Q,14, 002007 , '" U0200& f C,m", V'ni",1 S"pp"" ~h"r<d I'" ,

OO)J!O" 11010101002,
S 80«'2 0 NON STANDARD '" ;, , "" ,

, , m, l'UdiC Dl'E ~ ;, 001914 , OJ2 (101009 Au'" Lock Cb,",,,,1 A,_bly " ,
, ''.I 1~14 , on PTioo S"mn~ P,m' '" ", 002009 , '" 001010 F Au'" 1_ <.:homlCll'ho,pil.1loo "' ,
, OOl009 , "' F Au'" [,cl Bmh "

,
, OOl009 , '" 001011 F Au'" lock !;crew 1'1'100 ~ ,
, 002009 , '"

~, . S,.;ng W,ser &- NuL ~ ,, 001009 , "" .'00 elding M,leri.I "; 001(J10 , m, U01012 F Au'" Lock Ch'nn<1 i'repIlrOO ~ ,
, 002010 , "" 'll"'p1Iotin8D •••• ,,,,1 "" ", 001011 , on OOlOlJ I' AuLol.<",kCh,nnd l're-prc,..,,,,J ~ ,
, urJlalJ , "W llOlOllol[l Shee' 0,7 NON STANDARD '" "", , 0.l4 1'1011111 ~ ,
, 002011 , 00' 001UI4 F AuLoL"cI..."""w i'rcpo",d ~ ,
, OOlOII , '" 1'llUO 'I,"n~ ChL-m,,,,1 "" O,I~, fl(J1f'14 , '" 002015 .F Au'" 1,00<Smw lJrlllod "' ,
, (JOlOI5 , m, 002016 F Auto Look Sao", p"I,J "

,
002016 110101040000 S H.OUND!JAR 10MM • om, , "" ,, 001915 , 0.l2 0020lJ F I,,,,, C~nJld I~'''''ph.oed "

,
, 00"'" , .m PTI(I() -'o,.;"g Pdm' ,; ,, .'JOlOn , "'" rlr1201$ l.oc1 Cillinnd A~"mi>Il "' ,
, "Oll>17 , <no 1'1[1"0 '1."'l'h"oo~ <:1,"""",1 "" ,
, {"IOI~ , "" 002nl~ ,,,,",,<':1l,,,,,,1M Body P,'1"rOO ~ ,, D('~OI~ , "" 002020 ock <.:hn,.oe1CI,mp f'rLl"rOO "' •, 002018 , m, '"00 ,Idm" M.L"".I ", 00101? , '" oolOll k Chon,d M, iJod}'Pre.prepured "' ,

001021 110101OIOOO~ S SI=I 0.1 NON S'lANDARD 8ft 0,• , m" ,
• OOlO10 , 0" W202l ~k CI"",nd Cl,mp P"'1'"'Pl'rod "' ,

001021 ]1010101001(,
SSho,1 I 1NON STANVAIID '" om, , "" ,, 00191(, , "" 0010~1 f Roll" Ch""n,I M Jl<xIyI'rejmrOO 0, ,

, 001916 , "" 001024 r Clwood ~oL'" 1'L1\(D'!<lPI,,,," C" ,, OOI'Jl(, , "J5 0010~5 ' Ch.m.d 11"11,,,I'm (~,""II) I~""" ,. ,, 00191" , "" 001016 r Ch'nn<l Shdmg Roll....-(P1"i",,) ~ ,
, 00191(, , "" 001027 "I' <.:h,nool F"'"L R"lIc~(P1.h",,) ~ ,
, 001916 , "" OOlO2S C•• nnel n."" R"licr (PIal;",) ~ ,, 001916 , '" OD202? iKF Clwm,1 MjdJI< R"l1", (PI,"",] C" ,
, 001916 , '" 002030 F Coonnd ]']",j"" S'opper (D,i'J "

,
, 001~1& , Oll Q02Qlj -C",mld I'la"hc., SI<Jppor(Sm,Il) ~ ,
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, mOl''''' , OJj oo20.ll KF (-f"" •• d ~"llcr Melliu", J'", I'I,,,~ .' ,
, 011,112) , "" 002033 F Roll<r C •• ,nd M. n,>dy Shoaroo '- ,

,mm1 110101010016 s Sboel I.:! NON STANDI\Rl) '" "", , Gil ,
, WlUN , m\ 001014 "II", Pin (1lJg) rr"",rnd .' ,
, 00202' , OJI 1'H2W iaLmg Chom;",,1 '" 0.031

1IOI0101(1()O(1
1!;ROmmUARllMM " ,.•, 001034 , "" ,

, (lDlO21 , 011 002DJ, - Roll", Pm (8",,11) I'_re<! "'
,

, (mOll , '" PfTlOO 'I'""B "h,m,",,1 '" 0,0029

0020.15
IIOIOI1J40()(I(J S ROUND BAA II MM '" UN, , "'" •, 0020.6 , 0)4 ~ )lon '" ,

, Im027 , 0)4 ,~,'- ~ ,
, 00101~ , OJ4 "" ;1"" ~ ,
, OOlO2~ , (1.1' , 'M l'1"n M'

,
, OOl"'fi , n.H 'M Dl'lo M' ,
, 002011 , 0,4 'M ~PE ~ ,
, 002012 , '" O~lOJ(, ' Roll<r MOO,um Pm rrepu,cd "

,
, OOZO)l , "" PH200 '1lLi"B L'OCTm",,' " '"

001036
110101040002 S ROUND BAR 16 M~1 '" oms

-' , "" ,
-' 001917 , ""

f){l1011 . , &'11" CbonneJ M Boojl'rcpornd "- ,
, 001917 , OJ, 002024 - Cl.mnoi Roll", Pin !JiB PIoLOO ,,, ,
, 001917 , m 002015 F Cl\l\l\ocl RGlI..- P,o Sm.11 PI",,,, '- ,
, OOI~]7 , "" oo2U1(, , Channel ~I,dmg Roller WI,',,,,) '" ,
, 001917 , uJ5 002027 F Ch,nnei u.ck RolI..- WI"j,,) ,. ,
, (l(l1917 , n.l5 OOlOlB F (,Iu"mci FmL" Roller WI,",,) ,. ,
, 001917 , <\)5 oolO29 f' cha"""l M;ddlc Noll.,,- WI,",,) " ,
, 001~17 , "lS OOlOJO '1' Chu",,,1 J'I,"'" SLoprc' (!I'g) "'

,
, 001917 , OJ5 590000 . (,h.m",l Pl>"l" ~'OJ'P'" (S,",H) "

,

, 001917 , O]j OOlOJl Crumm'] R"lI,~ M<dlUm 1'," 1'l.1ed "' ,
, OO:Wl7 , OIS OOlOJR I' RoJkfCh,n",,1 TlI"ol.<O 1'" ,

OO2[))8

""
'WIO~loo~~t_ 12 NON Sf~U"RD '" "', ,

, OOl91B , ""
002039 • ~oll", Cha,",,1 (L ,-",,,,) BI••"k," " ,

-
OD20'9

lIOIOI01OOI~ .IS ~J,,,,'1 4 NOh' "1A)','DARD '" 0,(,, , QIJ "
""

002040
. Roll", Channel (R.o.,,,,) BI,"ked ,~,, 00""" ,

00:!040
110101010018 8 Silc<l I.~ NON 81 ANDARD :ifi "", ,

"" ", 720000 , 0,4 " ~ ,
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Table 4. Multi-level Modular Bill of Material of 3D-Filing Cabinet



0 002077 , "'" OOZOe5 KFC Right SkJ. A•• omb~ ,-
0 002077 , "'" PH100 Phasph.tmg Chemic.1 " ", OQ2025 , "" Q020S6 Righi S<deM,BodVP'''lI",od Pc. t

, 002085 , "" 0020Bl Right STIffenerPrep.red eo

• 002085 , ""
, 00206~ Cenlr!ll Stilfener (R) P"'pjlare~ eo ,

• 002a8~ , "" WTOO Welding materi.1 ", 002000 , "" 0020ag Righi Side M.Body Pre-pr"l'o,ed ,- ,
0 002089 , "'" 11010101000al MS SheelO,7 NON STANDARD " 0

, 0020~7 , "'" ~"OO Righi s~n~norBend.d pes '.6

, 002090 , "" 002091 Righi SUffon« Pre-\X"".,.d ,- ,
, 002091 , "'" 110101010006\ MS SheetO.7 NON STANDARD " 1.55

, 002038 , "" 002092 Central Stilt.nor (R) Pre-"",p",od '"
0 002092 , "" 110101Ql000el MS Sheet 0,7 NON STANDARD " ,
0 00207e , "'" 002093 KFC Back Prep.reel W'

0 00207~ , "'" PH100 Phosph.bng Chernloai Sft 16_~

, 002093 , "" 002094 KFC Bae. Pre-pr.pore<! W ,
, 0020!J4 , "" 1101010100081 MS Sheet 0.7 NON STANDARD " ,
, 002095 , "" 002000 KFC Auto Loci<Ch.mel Assembly ,- ,
, 002095 , "" PT100 SIo\'ifll! P.mt " ,
, a02096 , "" Q020J97 KFC Auto locI< Channel Phospllaled '" ,
, 002096 , "" 330002 ~F ALJloLook 6,,0/\ '", 0021196 , "" 330003 ~F Auto LookScrew Plated PC'~, 0021196 , "" "" ~F Spong Washer and Nul ,-, 002096 , "" Wl00 Weld"'ll Matetial ", 002097 , "'" 002096 KFC Auto Lock Channel PrepElTed '0, 002097 , O~ PHIOO Pi>Mphating Chomical Sfi 1,6

• 002096 , "" 002099 KFC Auto locI< Channel Pre-Pf"ll.red W ,

, 002099 , "'" 1101010100061 MS SheetO.? NON STANOARD " ", 002tOO , "" 002101 KFC LocI<Channel Pho"",,"'.d ,- ,
, 002100 , "" PT100 Steving Paint ", 00210\ , "'" 002102 KFC Lock Channel A,>embtV ." ,, 002101 , "'" PH100 Pi>Mphoting Chemi",,] '", 002102 , "" 002103 Lock Channel M,Body Prep •• ed W', ~'"' , "" 410102 Loo~ Cllannel Clomp Prepared "" ,
0 002102 , "" W100 Welding Material ", 002103 , "" 002104 Lool<Channel M.Body Pre-p<"IIarod W ,, 00.104 , ." 1101010100081 Ms S/leotO,7 NON 8TANDAFlD 811 ~.&e
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Table 5. Multi-Level Modular Bill of Material uflO-Filing Cabinet

0 FCOP<JI M~ on OOlO41 Kf'~ !Jod;' Assembly P."ol«1 ~

" FCO I'QI MS ,n 001906 KJ' lJr""~, FnmLC",.,," l'a,a'od "., FCO I'QI MS ,,, 001907 KF Dr-d"''' l.<ft S,de F.;ntod ".
" ,'U) I~,I MS nl7 OOI~,," KI' 1),."" ";~hL "Jc I'd,nL<d I""

" reo POIMS 027 lKJl'J<J9 Kf' l)rn~,,,, llo"omJ,>il\lod e'
0 KOPOI M' on 001910 KF Dru,.", lla,k l'.mtOO ~

" rcoPOI MS on 001911 KF Il,.,.", [",ide Cow P,mLoo '"
" I-"C()I'OIMS on 001911 Kr 0..""" C""i" ]'la", 1~"J"U"d ~ ,
" FCOrolMS on 0019]) K, C,m ••. v,"",,1 ~"l'I"'" PI,L.,.] e' ,, FCornl MS ,,, ", 1)caw,~Pia",,,, GnPI"" ~, l'CO I'QI M~ on 002042 KFB Auto LnckCh.m"ll'a,[l(o;<:I ~, rCOI'Ol MS 027 002043 KFB I.ocJ<C:h."nd r.;",,~ e'

" I'COI'V1MS ,n 001916 KP RQIl",n."",,1 ~, ,on",) AS"'","iv e' ,
" "COrol MS "n 001917 Kr Roll" Ch,oooi (R "m"') A",mol) e' ,
" FCOrol MS "" 00191~ KF R""<~ CMonoi ~_ Outer) A, ••••••bl)' '"

,
" FCO POIM~ 0.7 001919 KJ' Roller Ch.oneJ (R O"'er) A,=nbJy e, ,
" ,eOFOI M8 on ~, C:."mci l.ock WiUlK,l' ~
, F<fl POIM8 on ~, s<lfT'rl'ml" S«",,' ~ ,

002041 on ODlO;; KFI11100)'A,semhl)' ••
0010; I 0.12 PTIOO Sto"o~ Pm," '" •, 002044 "" 001921 KF I"P AmmbJ)' l1\O,pb>'oo "., (KlllM4 '" oo2lMj KFl' I~n S,.., l~""rh."oo I'"

, 002D44 "" I>OlO", ~Ill "'ghL ,"" 1~'''''rML<d 1'"

, OU2"« "" 002041 K1'BBno, P1m,ph,tod "., (L()2l>14 "" ool9l5 Kl' [lo"" Cl,mp l'lw>phntod ,,, ,
, 002[>14 "" 001926 Kl' 1',I1,L"",POOspl,,,cd '- ,, 002044 "" 001927 KF I1<.L","r",,,1 C""" PI""I'il>l<>1 p«

, 002044 "" WIUO Wd<l,"S M,,<ri.1 '", 001045 0)0 U(l1M8 KJ'lJ L,~ ~,dn A;"""bll' ,.
, 001(>4, <JlD I'HI(JO 1'l."I"";og Cbc'"'''',l '" ", 00204~ 0" 002049 l..,n Stde M, Boo) P".'f"rN "., 002L>I~ "" 002050 1.<:11~tdf""", l','f"nxi "., 0020'8 "" Of))O.\] ccn~.1 S"U,,,,,, ~.) Pre,~,"~ ~
, 00204~ "11 WIOO W,I~,"g MaL"",1 '", '~Jl("'J " Ii "111151 [ 01\S"" M 11<,,];I''''''''''P,,<>I ".
" OOlO,l "10 IlOlOIOiDOO81 MS Sh"", 0 1 NON STANDAHll '" ", 002D50 "'" KrB IAlll I L,~ s"rr""", lJc1ldcd ~
, 002053 ""' KFB 1"1121.1 Lcl\ s"rr,,,,, I'l,-propanxi ~

; OOlOS4 "'" 110lO10IOOOlH MS ~h""t Q 1 NON STANlJARD '", 00205 I '" KFB IAII.1,1 c<"",,1 SLr,I[,,~~(l) P"'-I''''P'',od e'
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" 0"2055 , 'W IIOIOIllIO~l MS ~il"", U 7 NON STMilJAIID " ~

-'- 002!l4(' , 0'" 001056 Ki'D ]up;htS"", ,,~,cmbll '" ,
-'- 002046 , OW PlllOO Ph"'I'h.'"lg '.'hom;,,\ SI\ ;;

-;- "",,,l,, , 0" ""'OS7 Rig!JOsid, M Bool) Pr<f"ccd fu, ,
• (1(1)05(, , "" 001058 R'~I Sh[f,,,,,,!'rqJor<>:! 0" ,

c-;- OOlO.\{' , Oil OOlO,~ C,,,,,..I ~"rrcn"(1<)P",pp<""d ,,, ,
" ,m05(, , 0" WIOO Weld,"" ",""",I "", (>fJI(J57 , on , ~" R,~h' Sill, M !lo<ly i'no_prepu,,'<l ,« ,
, [mow , 0'" llCllOWIOOOlII MS ~h""L 0.7 NON 5TAi'IDARD ~ft ,
, OOl05g , OW OOl(l(,] Rill!" ~Mr= !leI.Jed '" ,
" Oill<X,I , m 1102062 R;><h'stincn" f'rc-rcc..,.",.J fu' ,
; OOlOr;l , 0'" 1IOIOIOIOOOSI MS Sh","O,7NON SrANDARIJ "" ,
, OUlOj~ , on OOll>6) C",h,1 Sl"f""", (R) !'ro-V:'p"r<d " ,
" 001063 , OW 110 10 10 I000111 MS Sh"" 0,7 NUN STANDlUill "" ,
; 002047 , OJO ,mUM KFlJ ~"k P"-"l'"roil ,. ,
; """'., , ,W PI"0" p'""'pa.lin~ Ch<.",,,,,' " "
• oo;~ , m 00.(1(,5 KF~ ~"k l'ru-pr<po'c<J ~ ,
, 00"0(,:5 , "'" 1101010100001 MS SJ"" U.7 NON STAND!IRIJ ," ,
, (lfJ21J42 , on 002066 f;m Auto locl; C '••nnd A",mbly 00' ,
, '>010'2 , "" moo $<ovm~P,m' '" "
• W'IJ«, • '" =00; KJ-U'Urto Loo,.", Ch.""", """'rho"'" ,~,
; 0020(,6 , "" " Kr I\"'Q ["", ll",h ~ ;

, 002{1(,(, , "" OO:?-Oll KF A",o Lock S,"'" PI",d " ;

, oo;~ , "" ~, KF ~J-.in~11.1"",, .n"Nut "
,

; .mlk>6 , "" '"00 Wddi"~ Mil,,,,i,1 '"',, oolOG' , "'" OOl()(>! KFlJ Au"' I.o<:k ClOnncl ""'I~I<>J ~ ,
, I'OlO(,7 , 0.10 PHl<l(J r~",m~ Ch'In"",1 '" ", om{l(,. , "" 00:10[,9 D~Au'" I.•••k Cham,,! f'ro-pref""'-'l "

,
, 002069 , "'" ,IQIOIOI()(l(l"' MS SI_O.' NON STANDARll '" 0."

, Of)ll") , rm oo201Q IU'~ Look Chonud p",,,ph,'<>J ~ ,
, 0021'1.1 , on n,. S'O';UB Pomt '" ,
, "01070 , OW 00201l Klll Lock Ch.n""l Ass,moly )'" ,

, n02DJO , "'" PIlIOO PI>o,!,',,'m. CI"""i",1 '" ;

, 002011 , "" 002071 Lock C.."ud Prupurecl ~ ,
, DOlO1' , 011 .l)UIOl Look Chonud Clump fup,oxl ~ ,
; 001071 , "" '"00 Wdd,"~ M,<cri,1 I'll

• UOlO71 , "" OOlO7J LookCh,n",1 "'""I""pilrtd "
,

, 0021"-' , oW I 10 I0 ru "'0081 M' Sh,,'" 0.7 NON sTANDARD ," 0,45

,
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